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Taylor's Commencement Season Begins
Oborn Gives Banquet and Coming Out Day Address
S e n i o r s Enjoy C o n c e r t ,
O n e A c t Humorous Play
The Indiana General Service
in Marion, Indiana was the scene
of a delightful Dessert Program,
given to the class of '40 by their
sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Oborn,
Monday evening, April 29, 1940.
The seniors, in formal dress,
ate their main course in T. U.
dining hall, then drove to Marion.
As each group arrived they were
greeted by Dr. and Mrs. Oborn,
and invited to partake of fruit
cocktail.
The group found their places
in the dining room at tables for
four. Each place was marked by
a miniature senior in cap and
gown, carrying a diploma, which
contained the menu and program
for the evening. The face of this
figure was a likeness of the
senior whose place it marked.
Music was furnished by groups
from "The Arlington String En
semble' of Huntington, Indiana,
during the refreshments, which
consisted of pecan rolls, wafers,
candy, nuts, and coffee.
Following the delicious des
sert, and entertaining program
was presented. "The Little Thea
ter" of Marion gave a laugh pro
voking one-act play entitled,
"The Choir Rehearsal". The lat
ter part of the program was an
hour's concert of semi-classical
music furnished by "The Arling
ton String Ensemble". The num
bers on this part of the program
were made especially interesting
by the explanation of them that
was given by the leader.
The last number played by the
ensemble was the Taylor Song.
As the group finished singing it,
Dr. Oborn bade them all a good
night, but Ralph Cummings de
tained them with a wave of his
conductor's hand, and, as Senior
President, presented Dr. and Mrs.
Oborn with an electric mantle
clock on behalf of the class of
'40. This was only a small to
ken of the appreciation the class
has for their sponsors.
Each senior left Marion with a
feeling that, although the time
for leaving Taylor was fast ap
proaching, they would be able to
look back upon this one evening
as a high spot in the activities of
their closing college days.

Debris Disappears;
Campus Spic and Span
As your observer (and colaborer) in the tremendous an
nual task of rehabilitating the
campus of Taylor University this
reporter comes to report a yet
aching trapezeus and a slightly
sprained dorse longissimus. I, for
one, believe when one "works"
a whole half-day in nine months,
one should have a carefully plan
ned week of quiet restful prepa
ration as the introduction to that
half-day, and a good fortnight of
hibernating recuperation under
the skillful guidance of some
nice nurse in which to regain
one's equipibrium before con
tinuing in one's natural vocation
as a student—(or maybe you
didn't work that hard.)
But it was a nice feeling, after
I had taken "Flash's" last dipperfull of pink lemonade, to look
across the checkerboard of varied
green shades, with its clippedclean grass and freshly bedded
shrubbery, to observe that some
one else had cleaned up the setcontinued on Page 3, Col. 4)

No Conflict B e t w e e n

Jewish Rabbi Lectures at
Ministerial and Chape
SHAKESPEARE CLASS
TO PRESENT "MERCHANT
OF VENICE" MAY 24
On the evening of May 24, the
Shakespeare class will present
"The Merchant of Venice". Of
course everyone will climb the
stairs to Spear's Hall to see this
great production.
While "The Merchant of
Venice" shows no novelty either
of story or plot, Shapespeare here
as elsewhere making use of ma
terial common to European and
oriental literature and of univer
sal appeal, it is one of the most
original productions of the hu
man mind by virtue of concep
tion and development of charac
ter, poetical texture and grain,
sap and flavor of wit and humor,
and all that touches the real life
and virtue of workmanship. The
praise of the play is in the month
of all who have vision to discern.
From the reopening of the
theaters at the Restoration till
the present day, it has kept its
place on the stage; it is among
the first of Shakespeare's works
to be read, and the last to be for
gotten.
The characters are as follows:
The Duke of Venice—Devee Brown.
Antonio—Lewis Magsig.
Bassanio—Lyle Russell.
Salanio—Lorenz Morrow.
Salarino—Wayne Mitchell.
Gratiano—Ralph Johnson.
Lorenzo—Ernie Lee.
Shylock—Gerald Martin.
Tubal—Chester Farrier.
Lauricelot Gabibo—Robert McClintock.
Old Gabbo—Lavern Skinner.
Balthasar—Lavern Skinner.
Portia—Gertrude MacDonald.
Nerissia—Ruth Johnson.
Jessica—Peggy Nelson.

P o p ular Junior Girl T o

"The Jews aren'f through yet,"
affirmed Rabbi Marcowitz of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, at an openmeeting of the Ministerial Asso
ciation last Tuesday evening. He
asserted that the Jews were a
peculiar people, because of their
spiritual traditions, but not as
a result of any physical differ
ences from the remainder of
mankind. Speaking of the three
forms of Jewish literature, the
Rabbi pointed out the difficulties
involved in drawing a line of demarkation between the secular
and the sacred. From tons of
Jewish literature no single vol
ume or creed or theology could
be found, he said. The Jewish
books are principally laws, deal
ing with what man is to do in all
realms of life.
First of these volumes is the
Torah, comprising the pentateuch, at least one hand written
scroll of which is to be found in
the ark of every synagogue in the
world. Next comes the Mishna,
compiled by the rabbis (learned,
but laboring rather than profes
sional, men), which consists of
six books arranged in 210 A.D.
Finally, there is the Talmud,
thirteen books of rabbinical in
terpretations of the Torah, which
from 500,1500A.D. was the legal
authority for the Jews. The fact
that his people suffered least of
all plagued by the Black Death
in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries is due largely to the
health rules of this Jewish law,
Rabbi Marcowitz stated.
On Wednesday this unusual
and
exceedingly interesting
speaker addressed the Chapel on
the timely subject of Jewish per
secutions.

Foster Takes Second
In State Contest

S c i e n c e and Religion

Welcome Home!
Dean Fenstermacher;
Conference Closes
Dean
Fenstermacher
was
chosen a lay delegate to repre
sent this district of the Metho
dist Church at the General Con
ference, held at Atlantic City,
New Jersey. The Conference con
vened on April 24 and adjourned
May 6. The purpose of this meet
ing was to map out legislation for
the church for the coming four
years.
About 800 delegates, represent
ing over twelve countries from
all parts of the world were pres
ent. An interesting observation
vvas made concerning certain
delegates. For instance, the Ger
man delegates were prohibited
from leaving their country. How
ever the Norwegian and Swedish
representatives had left their
country before the Germans in
vaded Norway and were present.
Various
prominent
people
were speakers, including Rep.
Martin Dies of the Dies Com
mittee on Unamerican Activities.
Rep. Dies spoke on the Danger of
Democracy and stated that a re
vival of religion would conserve
democracy and would prevent
the sinister forces from changing
the country's government.
In the business meetings, the
problem of the church in the
nationalism of today was dis
cussed. Other business included
the providing of jurisdictional
conferences in the U. S. These,
numbering six, will meet in a few
weeks. Indiana is in the North
Central Jurisdiction.
The historical significance of
this General Conference was
noteworthy. It is the first General
of
the
United
Conference
Churches. In it we find the regu
lations and laws made for a new
church, one church united from
several.

Mr. Gerald Foster who repre
sented
Taylor at the State Peace
G i v e O r g a n Recital
contest was awarded second
Elizabeth Roane of Alliance, place in the finals held at Ander
Ohio, will present her Junior; son on May 3rd. Mr. Foster's ora
organ recital on May 17, in tion was "The Individual and
Shreiner Auditorium beginning \ Peace."
at 8:00 p. m.
Miss Roane, a Junior in the
MOTHER'S DAY TODAY
School of Music, is working for j
a major in organ and a minor in Today
piano. She is very prominent in Someone said,
musical affairs at Taylor. At "It's Mother's Day
Today."
present Miss Roane is president
of the Music Club. She is accom And I wondered what they meant.
panist for the University Chorus I quit having Mother's Day
and Men's Glee Club.
j Nineteen years ago.
Miss Roane will be ably assist The last one was in March.
ed by Robert Jackson of Coal It rained that day.
Run, Ohio. He will give a few The wind blew—very cold—dark clouds
selected readings. Mr. Jackson
little boy cried—bitterly,.
is known at Taylor for his work A
He didn't know the reason,
in acting and directing school But because everyone else did.
plays as well as a violinist.
|
Martin Wins Oration
The program will be as fol In a big world
He kept learning why
lows :
The annual Win. Taylor con
l For nineteen years.
test was held May 2 in'Shreiner
Fugue in G Minor
Bach But every day
Auditorium. The purpose of this
Choral
Bach He could dream of Love
contest
is to keep in the minds of
EinFeste Burg
Bach That others know
the Students and faculty of Tay
Elizabeth Roane
On Mother's Day.
Readings
lor the facts of the life and per
Robert Jackson
In his own heart he knows
sonality of that great world-wide
Symphony II ...
Widos He missed something.
missionary Bishop Wm. Taylor.
Andante
But everyone God leaves alone
Several members of the faculty
Pastorale
He teaches how to dream.
were judges and awards were:
Allegro vivace
Elizabeth Roane
I was glad
First prize—Gerald Martin, 2nd
Readings
— a tie between Miriam Reish
Robert Jackson
Today
and Raymond Kincheloe. 3rd—
By the Reed-Gown Waters
When someone said,
Earl Butz. John Deal and Lorenz
Kaig-Elert "It's Mother's Day
Piece Heroique
Cesar Franck Today."
Morrow were the other contest
Elizabeth Roane
—Charles Reed ants.

Tuesday, May 7, Senior Com
ing Out Day of the Class of 1940.
With a chapel program introduc
ing the dignity of caps and
gowns, and a reserved corner of
of the dining hall with Dr. Stu
art as their guest, the Class of
'40 began its trek down the final
path that leads to a coveted goal
—graduation.
In the chapel program Profes
sor Kreiner sang, appropriately
to the occasion, the selection "I
Love Life". Dr. George Oborn,
sponsor ot the class, delivered
tbe address. To the seniors he
expressed the wish of all Taylor :
"May you ever continue to hold
high the standards of achieve
ment that you have raised, and
constantly strive to build more
stately mansions for man and
God."
In his address, "Science, Phil
osophy and Religion as Viewed
by a Historian," Dr. Oborn del
ved into the more profound and
most pressing intellectual prob
lems of our day. "The conflict be
tween science, philosophy and re
ligion has been long and bitter
because science has too often
been dogmatic in its hypotheses
or impatient with abstract think
ing .or sentiment assurances.
Philosophy has been broader
minded, but individual philoso
phers have assumed to arrive at
absolute truth and have ruled out
of court all contrary opinions.
Religion for its part, has been
repeatedly dictatorial in its as
sertion of tenets that are ulti
mate and complete. In such an
atmosphere toleration is impos
sible and cooperation out of the
question." Dr. Oborn asserted his
belief, the belief of the historian,
that such inter-necine conflict
need no longer be in our age. He
illustrated that the questions,
and the answers to the ultimate
question, of the opposing forces
are not contradictory but actu
ally supplementary.
He made clear many of the
issues concerned in the problem
with which he was dealing. "It
needs to be clearly perceived that
when the scientist goes beyond
the realm of the demonstrable
and attempts to pronounce on
values, meanings and ultimates,
he is no longer a scientist, and
has no right to demand a hearing
as such. Here we have the source
of much of the conflict that has
occurred between science and re
ligion. Within its field science is
unassailable. We need have no
fear of its findings or conclu
sions. Genuine truth need never
be avoided or decried, for all
truth, whether scientific, philo
sophical, or religious, has a com
mon origin. For the scientist the
origin of truth may be simply
the first cause, for'the philoso
pher the Ultimate, or for the re
ligionist the personal Deity. In
the end it amounts to much the
same thing."
In dealing with the field of
Philosophy Dr. Oborn pointed
out, "In philosophy we are ap
proaching a much more inclu
sive realm of human knowledge
or investigation. Every man is a
philosopher; but not every man
is a systematic philosopher." The
four prevailing philosophic sys
tems of the present day—Mater
ialism, Pragmatism, Behavior
ism, and Personalism — were
outlined along with remarks
demonstrating their relation to
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
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ideal. And when we hear them say that being
good isn't worth what it takes, we know that they
need another plunge for they just don't have what
ever being good consists of.
—Selected.
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THOUGHT

OF

SENIOR

FINAL

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU
What do you expect to take along with you
from your college experience? "There will be a
degree," you immediately answer.
Oh, yes. A degree. Very interesting, degrees.
They are something like dollar bills: worth very
little in themselves, but representative of alleged
value stored somewhere. In fact, a degree may be
similar to a 67c dollar bill. It depends upon you.
But you will take a degree along.
And friendships. You may not maintain their
warmth after college, but you will retain a little of
the inspiration they supplied. You will be better
able to form new frendships because of them. You
will take along the glow, even though it may be a
fading glow, of comradeships, and the tingling en
couragement of hearty handclasps.
Some knowledge you will carry away, but
more of the calm dispassionate evaluations of wis
dom than the conceited rashness of learning —
we trust. Wisdom concerns itself with first hand
decisions, based upon first-hand observations if
possible. Learning is a basic preparation, a train
ing, through a process of pre-assimilation. Learn
ing opens a can of sardines; wisdom catches the
fish.
You can't take along everything from college.
The deliciously idle hours, the pointless arguments,
and all the rest, will seem strangely out of place
if they are sent home in your trunk on its last
journey.
What shall be my greatest interest in college?
You alone can approximate the correct answer.
Seniors have already settled the question; now
comes the time of testing whether their judgment
was wise. Lower classmen, consider, "Can I take
it with me?"
—Selected.

ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING GOOD?
Are you tired of being good? Every now and
then we find people who say that they are. It is
the usual thing that they say it by way of excus
ing themselves for stepping aside from the road of
right. They frankly admit that what they have
done or plan to do is not right but declare that
they are tired of doing right.
11 is natural for red-blooded youth of this land
of the free to chafe under restraints. And it seems
necessary for those bearing the responsibility of
youth "en masse" to place them under restrictions
which they would not be under at home or in
smaller social groups. Placed under such restraints
we may react to them in varying ways.
We may seek to adjust ourselves to them, sac
rificing personal interests to the interests of the
group and taking advantage of such things as
study hours to improve ourselves and of dorm
hours to rest. We may make necessary rules an
agent in learning self discipline. We have few
rules but that are to our best interest to follow
and if we follow them when we had rather have
more freedom, we will be making ready for the
time when life will really demand self-control.
On the other hand we can react to restrictions
in such a manner as to bring infinite damage to
our character and personality. We can become so
critical and aroused by minor details that we lose
sight of all existent good. We can develop an at
titude that will cling to us even in later years to
deal us a whole lot of misery.
When we hear people say that they are tired of
being good, we cannot help but feel that being
good for goodness sake means little to them, that
they think more of the law than of the spirit and

EXAMINATIONS

FRUSTRATED

ALL

POTENTIAL

PROSE

PRODUCTIONS

Grains of Wheat
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT

TRUTH MUST BE OBEYED — Our natural bodies
develop, not by the food that we eat, but by the food that
we digest. Our spiritual bodies develop by the spiritual
food that we digest.—N. W. Risser.
NOT A WAY OUT, BUT A WAY IN — The phychologist attacks religion by branding it an "Escape psychol
ogy," But he fails to understand that while religion is an
escape it is "an escape from unreality to reality . . . from
the things that do not count in the long run to the things
that matter and last."—Dr. J. R. Sizoo.
BE FAITHFUL — It is not the successful, but the
faithful servant, who receives the Master's "well done."—
Wilfred M. Hopkins.
THE CROP NEED — The most urgent need of all
America is to grow a generation of Bible readers.—C.
McCarty Duckwall.
INFLUENCE — John Wesley was a much greater
man in his influence upon English life than any Prime
Minister that ever lived.—Stanley Baldwin.
RESTORING THE FAMILY ALTAR — The one way
of consecrating the home is by the old and honorable
custom of family prayers. Nothing else can take its place.
SUICIDES OF THE GODLESS RICH — Those who
kill themselves are those who have everything in the world
to live with but nothing to live for.—J. S. Milner.
SEVEN DEADLY SINS — Politics without principle;
wealth without work; pleasure without conscience; knowl
edge without character; business without morality; science
without humanity; worship without sacrifice.—E. Stanley
Jones.
THE SPIRIT ANSWERS TO THE BLOOD—Calvary
comes before Pentecost. You must be cleansed before you
are clothed. There is no starching and ironing until you
are washed.—Bishop J. Taylor Smith.
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Verse Varieties

CURRENT
C R U C IA L S

ON MOTHER'S DAY

'Tis greater far than I can do,
On this fair Mother's Day:
This column is devoted to the purpose of To write of all I owe to you
giving the student a kaleidoscopic view of
And never can repay.

the ever-changing, never-ceasing news of
tional and international importance.
Any person greatly desiring to know
source of this and the following articles
secure such information by consulting
Editor.

na

the Each year I grow to love you more,
may
And to our God do pray—
the That he will guide and keep you for

The House of Commons is in
revolt against inept leadership
and the British Empire is mak
ing the best of a situation which
might be called desperate by
realists.
Again the Mediterranean is the
chief theatre of interest in the
war just now. The Duce is per
haps putting on a show there in
order to give Germany a better
chance to grab Holland. The two
dictators have played a fine game
with well timed strokes.
If we are to believe newspaper
field correspondents (and why
not?) the British campaign in
Norway will be Remembered as a
shameful tragedy. Raw recruits,
without supporting artillery nor
air fleet, facing hardened veter
ans died by the thousands, only
to see the British imperial stand
ards struck down in the mud. A
British born American column
ist, recently sentenced two mem
bers of the government and the
royalties to be dumped in the ash
can. Harsh words, but the court
of public opinion is in no mood
to accord extenuating circum
stances when wilful negligence
is . . . . criminal negligence.
The tremendous cost of war
and state of armed neutrality,
and the disruption of commerce
is bringing the entire world
nearer and nearer a horrible
debacle.
Our admirals may have spoken
out of turn, according to the
Navy Department, but there are
occasions when mental honesty
and plain talking may be the
most patriotic deed. If Great
Britain is occupied elsewhere, is
Uncle Sam ready to protect our
legitimate
interests
in
the
Pacific?

Another Mother's Day.
You always were so kind to me,
No matter what I'd do;
How oft from harm you kept me free,
The best you always knew.
And now, as ne'er before, I see
Your virtuous life, and true;
God help me strive to always be.
As, mother dear, are you.
Your faithful prayer, your love and care
Have blessed me in life's way—
That, all the time and everywhere,
Each day's My Mother's Day.
—Arnold Lewis
BEYOND EXPRESSION
From Taylor U
First to you
My mother.
Comes a thought
As it ought
To mother
If I could
Then I would
For mother,
Write a verse
Much less terse
'Bout mother
But I confess
To express
On mother
Is art too high
For me to try
Oh, mother.
—Bertha Sanderson

danelles, so that neither ice nor
blocade would make her a "shut
in". She may yet double cross
Hitler and tell the Allies where to
get off.

The old order has ceased lo
have validity and reality. A way
out can only be had through a
new political-economic formula
on the basis of a comity of na
tions. Is that possible? What does
Men who know maintain that history say?
we should enlarge the Panama
Canal and build the Nicaraqua
Socialism and Marxism have
Canal.
failed to bring in sanity and rea
son in the realms of life. Dictator
The last naval battles have ship is a stop on the way to reali
proved that the nation having ah zation of some new structure of
superiority has a decided advan society.
tage. Of course big navy-men still
hold that super-battleships can Prayer Band Elections:
not be sunk by bomers even with
President—Carol Unkenholz.
a direct hit. But the Germans
Vice
President — William
have disabled and put out of the Meadows.
run British dreadnaughts.
Secretary and Treasurer—Ann
Watts.
Russia's long standing aim is
Librarian—Connie Rehling.
to have free access to the DarPianist—Helen Stephenson.

BEFORE SLEEP
"When I awake, I am still
with Thee." Psalms 139:18.
Have you considered how you
should go to sleep at night? We
often hear someone account for
a professor's or a student's ir
ritability by saying, "He got out
on the wrong side of bed this
morning." The truth of the mat
ter is that the person in question
got in on the wrong side of bed
the night before; that is to say
that he probably retired for the
night without pausing to thank
God for His loving kindness to
him during the day, or at best
he said only a hurried prayer in
a perfunctory manner and then
hopped into bed. Or perhaps this
person had gotten "off keel"
spiritually and then failed to ask
God to renew a right spirit with
in him; hence, he retired in a
troubled frame of mind.
It is vitally important that we
make the right preparation for
sleep, for that largely determines
how restfully we sleep and how
joyfully we arise the following
morning to face the new day. Our
first step should be to read and

meditate upon the Word of God.
A minister who formerly worked
in a steel mill said that'he heard
such vile language while at work
that he felt contaminated. Each
evening after he reaches his
home, he opened his Bible and
read it until he experienced the
"washing of water by the Word".
The reading of God's Word was
like the water which runs down
a sluice box, carrying away every
vestige of dirt and sand and leav
ing only the pure gold behind.
Our second step should consist
of praise and prayer. After we
have done these things we can
retire with a pure heart, a peaceful mind, and a spirit that is in
vital contact with God. What a
thrill it will be to open our eyes
in the morning and say, "When
I awake, I am still with Thee!"
"My Lord, my love, my heart's eternal
Light,
Shine on Thy lover, through the hours
of night.
Shine on my thoughts, my very dreams
be found
About Thy business on some holy
ground."
—Amy Carmichael
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Girls' Debate Societies
Choose 1940-41 Cabinets

The

RUBAIYAT
of

The Weavers of Knowledge
The Strong Hearted Maidens
have selected a capable group to have chosen a very capable group
weave the webs for them next to lead them through the first
year.
semester of next year.

ISHKABIBBLE

A correction should be made in
the address of Miss Doris Wilson.
It is Minneapolis, Kansas, instead
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, as it
appeared in the last Echo.
Notes of the Class of 1938:
Mr. Donald Mumma, of Far
mer, Ohio, is serving two
churches in the Ohio Methodist
Conference.
Miss Virginia Cline, 112 West
Adams, Muncie, Indiana has
working this past winter in the
Montgomery Ward Order Office
in Muncie as Credit Clerk and
salesgirl.
Miss Hazel Butz, who has
taught the past two years in the
high school at Mission Hill, South
Dakota, plans to do intensive
Bible study at Fort Wayne Bible
Institute next year. She will also
teach some classes.
Miss Hazel Smith, plans to
spend the summer months su
pervising 4-H Club work. She
went with the junior and senior
classes of the high school in
which she taught last year on
their spring trip. They had a
four-day bus tour around Lake
Erie, stopping in Cleveland,
Niagara Falls, and Detroit for
overnight. Miss Smith visited
Mary Stoddard, a former T. U.
student, while in Detroit.
Rev. Glenbar Sutton returned
to his studies at Garrett Biblical
Institute the third term. He
dropped out for the second term
to hold revival services in his
churches.
Miss Alice Holcomb, Class of
1939 student at Ball State Tea
cher's College, spent last week
end at Taylor.
Notes from Class of 1931:
Rev. Cameron Mosser, who for
the past three years has been
pastor of Calvary Presbyterian
Church at Newburgh, New York
reports continued increase in at
tendance and membership. Of
especial interest is his work
among the young people. Recent
ly they sponsored a "Tract Cru
sade" in which a group went to a
nearby town and distributed
tracts.
Mrs. Ivan Somers, nee Doris
Davis, has lived for the past four
years in Williamsburg, Michigan,
where her husband is a teacher.
They have two children, Richard,
aged five years and Norman, aged
nineteen months.
Rev. Luman Douglas has re
turned to Slidell, Louisiana for
his fourth year as pastor there.
Rev. Tracy Martindale, Gallipolis, Ohio, is instructor in Bible
History, Sociology, and Vocal
Music in classes meeting at the
Gallipolis Mission and Lincoln
School, the classes at the latter
being negroes. This work is a
social service enterprise super
vised by the government and ad
ministered by the State under
the name of "Adult Education."
Mr. and Mrs. Martindale spent
November and December in
Florida.
The following is taken from a
letter from Rev. and Mrs. George
W. Breadon, Box 36, Dera'a
Syria: "On the way to the field,
tension in the world. Ports along
the way had the appearance of
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imminent danger to peace. One
of our ministries now is to unite
with you in prayer that the forces
of evil will be prevented from
closing the doors to the uttermost
parts of the earth to the preachof the Word of God. Mother and
John Paul were quite worn out
when we finally reached the
field. Buddie soon recovered with
the aid of concentrated cod-liver
oil. Mother is quite well when she
can get the proper rest from her
multitude duties, without the
proper help in the home, with a
six-year old wiggling, restless,
lonesome boy to teach and with
an open door for ministry on
every side. There were moments
alter our arrival when we
thought it would have been better
if we would have remained in
America, but these thoughts
never returned after we again
started our ministry for our third
term. The Lord did exceeding
abundantly above all that we
could ask or think. Our family is
now scattered to the four corners
of the globe. Marjorie in Chicago,
Evelyn and Dorothy in Beyrouth,
we in Dera'a and Miriam and
Harry in Indo-China. Miriam and
daily news revealed the growing
Harry had hoped to stop off in
Palestine on their way to the
field, but this was not possible
and we did not know they had
passed by until weeks later. We
now have the two districts of
Hauran and Dejebel Druze as our
field of labor. One couple can not
do justice to the work and parts
of the district sadly show effects
of necessary neglect during our
furlough. I am writing this letter
on the train going to one of our
churches. My feet are resting on
a roll of bedding that someone
has placed between the seats.
There has been a death in a
neighboring village and one of
the believers is taking a goat with
him as a gift to the bereaved
family. He has brought the goat
in the coach with him and its
nose is right at my knee."

This has been a full week—
with the campus "clean-up" and
senior skip day and all. It's been
a hard week too. Just ask some
of the lads who worked all Mon
day afternoon shoveling and
slinging—then hoped to have the
remainder of the week for rest
ing. Picture 'em creaking into ac
tion as they slowly "unstacked"
the rooms of sundry seniors.
Page 27 of the Handbook, boys!
Did you ever see Nellie and
Farmer John gaze raptly at each
other from table to table in the
dining hall? Just about as good
as reading some of the notes they
pass in chapel.
The Gas House (emphasis on
gas) must be tough 'cause they
managed to pound out a victory
over pitcher (?) Jesse "James"
England. It's easy to understand
that anyone who can hit the
round house offerings of 'Blazer'
England gets a berth on Taylor's
"Tail-enders." (Phrase coined at
a varsity bull session.)
Speaking of ball playing—too
bad Zoller didn't hitchhike down
to get a bottle of pop or somepin"
with Harry. He's too concerned
with 'Big League' pitching. Won
der what his own batting average
is?
Those in the library the other
day weren't too interested (at
first, that is) in "Gigalo" Jim
Miller's dulcet-voiced conversa
tion with his roommate at a dis
tance of fifty years. Adonis Sands
was much concerned about Vi
vian's conversation-pieces.
Have you noticed the identical
twinsy resemblance of Ruth and
Cecil Longsmith?
Concerning this guy "Mack" of
Sport Snack notority. If that lo
quacious goop would stick to his
own badly handled field, he
wouldn't have time to talk about
anyone else. If people weren't
in the habit of reading from the
bottom up, they'd never have
gotten as far as your last para
graph. You can blow just as
gustily as Stowe and Wee. Also,
"Snacks' is the name of a brand
of cracker—crackers are very
crumby. (Somebody explain it to
"Mack, the village idiot.")
Well, we still love the rest of
you—even Max and the truth
will out—next time!
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The Mnankas are looking
The Soangetaha's see great
ahead to a successful year with things in store for them next
this group in the lead.
year.

Campus Clean-up

|

REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE

A sunny (?) afternoon with mingled
clouds
And sprites and sprouts a'dancing on
the green
A merry crew—the profs with cast-off
shrouds
Much play and e'en a little work was
seen.
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(Continued from Page 1)

ting of the old Ad Building, Im religion. Dr. Oborn recommend
practical purposes, just as well ed tor each student in individual
as I had the Sunken Garden for
investigation of Personalism, and
pleasurable ones.
And then of course there was said of it, "Personalism is a
the benefit that goes with most system of thought that, in its
"back to nature" movements—I varied aspects, stands up ad
learned to know people better. mirably under the search-light
You just can't stand shoulder to ol scientific and philosophical
elbow with a Dr. Hausheer in a investigation, and at the same
white straw-hat, or see a Dr. time not only does not rule out
Brown moving spades-full of dirt religion but actually needs the
with great Herculean efforts, religious interpretation of life to
without realizing that after all round out or complete its hy
discounts have been credited, potheses."
there is no more human humanThe religionist, no more than
being than a Ph.D. I consider it the scientist, Dr. Oborn observed,
discreet journalism not to an has divine right to speak with
nounce prematurely the identity final authority concerning mat
of two professors who were ters outside his special realm.
caught by a candid camera going But there are certain obvious di
intellectual
during
working visions upon which none but he
hours in the shade of a Ford V-8. has the final right to speak. The
As I strolled before dinner to religionist has the right to be
note the extensive improvements heard concerning the superna
wrought by Taylor's annual ven tural; he may lay claim to the
ture in collective effort, I noted important field of revelation; he
the following: a senior girl and a may speak with authority in the
post-grad fellow taking advant vastly important realm of human
age of Senior privileges and the salvation; it is his right to lay
results of my efforts of the after exclusive hold on the elusive and
noon in the Sunken Garden, an speculative realm of eschatology.
accentuation of the need for fly
"We who have been redeemed
ing at the proper hours each day,
a nice American flag on that per in Christ have the faith to believe
fectly nice front-drive flag-pole; that the God who raised Christ
the increased urge for poetic from the grave will also grant
composition in any sensitive unto us immortality in a blessed
I hereafter."
soul —

Upland Motor Co.
Authorized Ford Dealer
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Removing the fuzz from peaches.
Keeping room-mate awake.
Catching flies.
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SPORT SNACKS
by

MACK
Hello everyone: Time really is
zipping, flitting, tripping, speed
ing by. Coming Out Day is all
over, and the seniors in their
regal robes have taken the cam
pus by storm. But, just how
many of you seniors really real
ized how good you were before
Doctor Oborn told it to you in
his sermon. Whew, he really
pointed unknown things out to
the rest of us.
Say, I wonder if you folks
around here realize just how
good our javelin thrower, Bill
Meadows is? His best flip this
year traveled a little over 181
feet. Glancing through the papers
we see that Bill isn't up to those
Western Coast stars. However,
there is yet to be an eastern col
lege star who has flipped it as
far as Bill. That means no one
from Penn, Cornell, Princeton,
Army, Fordham, N. Y. U. and
Syracuse have yet surpassed Bill.
I tell you Bill if a girl is that
much inspiration to you, well
maybe its worth having one.
Far be it from this commenta
tor to say that the Gas House
Gang-Varsity game had any sig
nificance. It didn't. But, if the
varsity pitchers would get the
support Nagel got we would have
won some games. Swearingen
really made a circus catch in the
first inning. Clark came through
with a couple of timely hits off
the "mush" ball pitching of
Coach, and that gas house team
had spirit plenty. Neither Litten
nor Yeater pitched for the varsity.
One thing is sure. Umpire Bill
Henry will never be called Bill
Klem. Klem is known in the Na
tional League never to have made
a mistake. But, Henry quickly
cancelled any claim he might
have to that name. The first man
up bounded out Odle to Miller.
That is he bounded out accord
ing to everyone but Bill. Bill, dif
ferent as usual, called him safe.
Result a three run uprising and
a Taylor defeat.
Remember, last issue, folks,
when we said a couple of words
about the Rubiayat column. Now
wouldn't it be just like the writer
to try to take a slam at this col
umn this time. Oh well, that just
proves that the truth hurts. Huh?

Sport Page

T. U. Nine Beats Hanover and Huntington
Litten Shuts Out Foes on
Two Hits: Yeater, Gividen,
Scott Score for Taylor

Out-hit
i^ch P*cher Yields °nl>'
Taylor Track Team Trojans
/"V
1
*
- . |Three Hits: Poor Support
Show Class at I. C. Quakers: Lose 5-4 Hinder?rs Both Teams

The Taylor team broke into
The Trojans played host to the
I he Trojans dumped Hunting
the winning column in a big way
The Trojan Track and Field boys from Richmond represent
as they took over the Hanover stars acquitted themselves with ing Earlham College on Tuesday ton College with an 8-5 defeat
Hilltoppers 3-0 in a game played much glory in a meet held in afternoon and played the part yesterday. After going through
in Hanover on Friday. Bob Lit Indianapolis. It was a four way well as they handed to the visit the top half of the first inning
without a score, they came back
ten, ace right hander of the Tro meet with Earlham, Indiana Cen
ors a close 5-4 decision. It is not to garner one run in the last half
jans took the mound and was tral, Central Normal, and Taylor
in rare form as he set down one competing. Taylor stars walked my intention to criticize the team of the frame and from that time
after another of the local boys. away with more firsts than any in saying they handed them the they were never headed.
Clark the first man up was hit
Aiding this fine pitching per other school and would have no decision but the statistics showformance was almost an air doubt, won the meet had they that of the five Earlham runs by a pitched ball and scored later
tight defense which always helps had a larger squad for it was only one was earned while of the in the inning when Litten was
a pitcher and lends confidence to their lack of second and third four that Taylor scored three safe on an error. In the first half
of the second inning Huntington
the whole team. Litten was place points that kept them from were earned.
The first man up for Earlham lied things up and only with
forced to face only three extra winning over their opponents.
men during the course of the The final score being, Earlham beat out a hit to Odle. The next some marvelous pitching by
game and it wasn't until the sev 54, I. C. 48, Taylor 42 and Central man also singled and after the Yeater did he keep Art's boys
enth that he faced four men in Normal 19. Taylor started off next man whiffed the next three from really starting on a merry
one inning. In the second one fast with Yaggy taking his heat men reached first, one on a hit go round." It was not until the
man reached first on a walk but in the 120 highs and later win the other two on errors, but the third that the home team came
he was erased from the paths as ning the finals in the same event. next man up flew out to Odle and] through again, and here they
the next man struck out and Butler ran his first 440 since he a lorce play ended the inning, i cashed in one hit to get two runs.
Taylor then settled down j Gividen opened the inning by
Sands whipped the ball to Yaggy has run for Taylor and came
and they caught the man on first breezing home first. To make his and held their opponents score- 5 lining out to the center fielder,
trying to steal second. This was record unblemished for the day less until the seventh when the then after Henry had called a bad
the first one of Taylor's double Butler later won the 880 in com visitors scored their remaining one on Odle he slammed one
plays. The other came in a very parative ease and was first duel runs on two hits and two passed through the infield for a hit. He
strategic moment. In the ninth winner. Hood finished third to balls. Taylor did fairly well in easily stole second. Yeater dump
inning With the score tied at Butler in this event and is deserv the first also when Skinner led ed a bunt to the pitcher. By the
nothing to zero Yeater led off for ing of praise for he ran a very off with a single, Litten did like time the hurler was tossing it to
Taylor and reached first on an good race. Other track event wise but was caught stealing- the first sacker, Odle was round
error of the catcher and scored point getters were Swearingen in second. Givi then singled to score ing third and flying for home.
as Gividen doubled to right. Givi the 100-yard dash, Red won his Skinner but also was caught goThe next inning though, the
then scored as Skinner singled heat in the 100 but it taxed his ' ing into second, Odle then got Trojans put the game on ice. A
1
over second base, but was out at strength a bit too much and he the fourth Taylor hit of the "in walk to Litten, a hit by Gividen
second as Scott grounded to the was unable to keep up the fast ning but Clark flied out to Center and a Fielders Choice to Odle
third sacker, Scott reaching first pace required to win the finals to end the inning. Scott led off which failed to get the man all
on a fielders choice. But then but he did finish in third, less in the second with a hit, went to counted runs.
stole second and moved on to than a stride and a half behind second on a passed ball con
The game was up and down as
third on a wild pitch and scored the winner. Moulton also won his tinued to third on Miller's sacri far as thrills were concerned.
as Yaggy grounded out to second. heat in the low hurdles but could fice and scored as Yaggy ground Neither pitcher had good backing
That was three runs on two hits only nab a second in the finals. ed out. Again in the fifth Taylor and most of the runs were un
and the boys were riding high, I Our relay team took second. It scored this time it was after two earned. Taylor especially kicked
but their spirits were soon quel is composed this year of Lanman, were out. Skinner walked went away more than one opportunity
to second as Litten singled and for double plays that would have
led as the first man up for Han Hood, Moulton, and Butler.
scored
on Giv's third hit of the ended scoring threats. For Yeater
over singled sharply to left and
In the field events our boys
day.
The
next man up grounded it was his first victory although
the next Iwo men reached first on also showed up well. Yaggy, with
errors to clog the bases with none plenty of inspiration from the out to end the inning. Taylor's we all remember that he pitched
out. Geisler was the next up and sidelines, went from his victory last run came in the eighth when that memorable tie game with
in six games he had been hitting in the hurdles over to the high Givi reached first on an error Indiana Central.
a cool 750. He cracked Litten's jumping pit and proceeded to win and scored on a hit by Odle, the
first pitch straight for left field himself a tie for first in this next man fanned but Scott singl
!
but the ambidextrous Givi reach event at a height of five feet ed to right but the threat ended i
ed rather jumped up and snared eleven inches. To round out his when the next batter grounded I Quality Shoe Shop |
the pill and tossed to Odle to get day of activity, Phil took a sec out first to pitcher. For Taylor it
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
a double play on the man on ond in the Broad Jump to give was 4 runs on 10 hits and 3
errors
and
for
Earlham
it
was
5
Upland
third. Lowell flied out to end the him a total of 12 points. Bill
Indiana
ball game and Taylor had rung Meadows was Taylor's third duel runs on 8 hits and 2 errors.
up its first victory of the year. winner of the day, winning the
For Taylor there were 3 runs on discus and the javelin throw, ! Corsages reasonably and care- j
REAL
EYES |
7 hits and they committed 3 and breaking his former record | fully made according to HER j I REALIZE
errors and for Hanover they had
| preferences. Your orders are ]
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
!
nuTAtmrxoBeT
no runs on 2 hits and committed by tossing the javelin 181 feet S appreciated.
OPTOMETRIST
2 inches.
j
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
j
3 errors.
j

When you miss breakfast, j

i Geo. Faulkner

I

wants to be

faithfully
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Ind.
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j
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!
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220 W. Main St.
Hartford City

Phone 85

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
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snacks at

I

! Your Barber I jj

Equipped to serve you

Rodger Burtner, Rep.
I

You know, folks, name study is
awfully important. According to
i
Webster Dictionary we can ex
pect Earl to be a nobleman. I
Harold will be an army leader
(thank goodness he won't be a
coffee maker). Lew will live up
to his name of the Terrible Turk
and be a famous warrior, and
Roger will be famous with the
spear. And oh yes, girls, Gail is
really short for Abigail. I don't
blame you for cutting that name
down, Gail.
Well, only one more regular
Echo. That means next issue I
have to unmask and let you
know who I am. Shucks, tho' I'm
not afraid. Tell you what tho', ac
cording to Odle, you can expect
that I'm from the West and a
Thalo!! Well, next issue the
mystery will be over. So for this
time adios and Good nite.
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i

AT THE

Upland Bakery

Helena Memorial Music Hall

You can help boost Taylor during the vacation period in a number
of ways:
1. Interest prospective students in Taylor.
2. Take Taylor literature to various summer camps, Bible con
ferences, summer institutes, young people's rallies, etc.
3. Send the names of all prospective students you contact in to
the Taylor office.
4. Get Taylor recordings broadcast over the local radio station
in or near your home town.
For Taylor literature, radio recordings and further information
contact.
Ted W. Engstrom

Publicity Director

